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f ! ARRESTS MADE INLOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO. STORES OPEN 8.30 A. ** 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SUSSEX BURGLARY • i

IS IN EN'GLAlND 
Quartermaster Scrgea 

Jennings of St. John, wh<J has been for
many months at the front with a how- 1 WO Take* i* M#*CtO* Said to be 

i itzer battery, reached England early this' ». _ — ... . I
, month on furlough and to take a course. Absentees FfOKl CrUWef INlODe
j He is at Shomcliffe. 1 _________

--------------------------------- i |
TO ATTEND FUNERAL j Moncton, N. B, March 80—W. G. As- !

! George H. Henderson, nolice clerk of bell, chief of police of Sussex, arrived in
! this city, went to Sackvil e this morn- Moncton this morning and will leave

5 iSS ““‘"IT" STL w,,‘H"Ti
Allison University. The I wife of the omith, of Montreal, and Fred Wingate, ; 
late professor was an ountl of Mr. Hen- of London, Ont, who were arrested here j 
derson. | yesterday charged with stealing a ride [

on a train from St. John, and who, on
C. Pedersen, florist, was Reported this rolTfc^VLviîî^ brok^toto‘the IVlew18af d color> fawn and Oxford grey. All are extra wide, 60 inches. This is 4 to 6 inches wider than

morning in the police court! for allowing store of Mills Eveleigh, Company, Lim- °tner cloths. The" price put on them is $1.35 a yard, and the regular price and value is $2.35 ; so you will
his auto to stand in front lof his place Red, Sussex, on Wednesday night. In Save one dollar a yard on this desirable line of cloth,
of business for one hour and a half. The Moncton police recovered goods valued
defendant said that the chaff eur was at about $800, consisting of watches,! Being so wide, 2 1-2 to 3 yards a full coat length; 2 1-4 for skirt ; 4 to 4 1-2 for suit There is

L-sUt0",kar;or7^^r^rost„°t5 taheidMUls. ' î° ^ ***** W “er USe ; smooth in finish> Arable in wear, and very dre
warning. J j Iiveleigh Company, Limited, accompan- ; Un Sale ln Dress 000(18 R00™-

ied Chief A shell, and today identified the !

They admitted being deserters from i ON SECOND FLOOR—A great offer for $1.60, Yon can buy Empire shape long Kimona:
the “Niobe.” The officer commanding up in a most stylish manner with Satin piping. The material in each is PLAIN COLOR -TAP
the men'heroTfôre rhie°f Ridelles CRETE; The Satin y°ke> collar and sleeve trimmings are piping of Satin, 1-4 in. wide, in tone of 

g the Re-1 notified of the Sussex burglary. An es- matcl1 tke material in each. Gold, old rose, Copenhagen blue, cardinal, pink, light blue and bla<
i : tort from the cruiser was sent to Monc- —........ ' - '------ ' ' —

nouscs ID ton, but the prisoners will be tried in ; — — _ ■ , _. _ _ _ ___ _________

i MACAULAY BROTHERS & <

Frank X.

Tomorrow, Saturday, All-Day Sale
We shall offer what we believe is the best bargain in 

Cloths that has been on sale for years.
i.

The Cloths are the popular COVERT CLOTH
BYE-LAW MATTER

!

MUST KEEP REGISTERiI

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Trimmed Hats
TOMORROW .

! Preposed Law Govermr 
gulatio* of Lodging 
City

!

CIX BIG SAILER) IN
PORTS A WEEK

Tliis is the proposed lav governing 
the regulation of lodgers in boarding 
houses, as submitted to the commission
ers at their meeting today :

A law to regulate lodging houses ini 
the city of Saint John :

Be it ordained by the City of Saint 
John in common council convened, as 
follows :

1. (1) In this, by-law the 
ing house keeper” shall mes 
ter, mistress, keeper or per 
ing the ostensible control 
ment of any house, apurtme 
ing, other than a hotel whe 
register of guests is kept.

(2.) The expression “lodger” shall, 
where used in this by-law, mean ihe 
person occupying, by himeel f any sleep
ing apartment or bed In ar 
pointed for such purpose An 
House.

2. Every lodging house teeper shall 
keep a register containing the names in 
full, occupation and place of employ
ment from time to time of all lodgers in 
his lodging house. Such r rgister shall 
he kept in the English language and the 
particulars required by this section shall 
be plainly written and the information ! 
required shall be kept corrected from 
time to time so that the same shall al
ways he correct at the time of inspec
tion

3. Such register shall at a 1 times he 
* open and available for the inspection of

the pilhljc.
4. Every such lodging hp use keeper 

shall upon demand made by any police 
constable or city license ins; tetor point 
put to such constable or inspector the 
person or persons designated upon such, 
register by any name or names.

5. For each violation of any of the 
provisions of this by-law the person of-

j fending shall be liable to a. aenulty of 
I —— dollats.

6. All fines, penalties and forfeitures 
imposed and incurred under ajnd by vir
tue of this by-law shall an t may le

! sued for, prosecuted and recovered with 
costs ill the name of the chamberlain for 
the lime being of the said city.

I You’ll Lug Less Coal And Have Better Bre 
You Use A

#
All the wanted styles 

for Easter> t. i

CLENWOODWith thé arrivai of sÿx three-masted 
sailing vessels here during! the last week, 

! the coastwise trade has .again1 been re
vived after several months of inactivity. 
Most of the vessels, which came from 
the United States, brought, cargoes of 
hard coal. Harbor officials say that the 
opening of the smaller harbors and 
larger ports to the south have enabled 
the sailing vessels to resume their coast
wise trips, and judging from the present 
outlook, the 'season will be ’ a busy one.

„ -Milder weather conditions have also hud 
their influence in getting the wooden 
ships under way 
ports.

Philadelphia, though more than twenty 
miles up the Delaware, and the chief 
shipping port for the Pennsylvania coal 
fields, is open all winter, but ice jams 

frequent. Ferry boats plying bc- 
tke Pennsylvania and jersey 

shores are frequently damaged by ice, 
and many of the smaller sailing vessels 
do not attempt to clear from the Quaker 
city until the ice is fairly well out of 
the river.

According to present figures, January 
has so far been the biggest month of the 
1916-17 winter port season. Harbor of
ficials feel that the season here will run 
another four or five weeks and will close 
v.ith the last week in April: ■ l

Marr Millinery Cm Ltd. .

vord “lodg- 
n the illus
ion exercis- 
)r manoge
lt or build- 
•e a regular

I\

Over 4,000 GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in St. John, , 
CAUSE the GLENWOOD is a range women like. As a baker 
it has no equal. It’s light on fuel, too !

? . V' V
i «fit»
GkÇodLADIES!

EASTER SUITS AND COATS
See the GLENWOOD and Get Our Prices Before 

You Buy!
If your range needs repairs, ’phone ns. We carry Lin

ings and Grates for all makes.

4

y room tip 
any lodging 5from the southern :

S, D. J. BARRETTiHF”
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m,~

of the Litest Styles Made of the Finest Materials i

M? LLXN HOLT » CO. lY*
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT AT 

exceedingly low prices, are ready for your inspection. Either 
ready-to-wear or made-to-your-desire at

are
tween

Ï.
iTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. MARCH 30, 1917

32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 ■

SPRING SPORT COATS .

.X
;Easter Shirts 

Hats and Ties
FAIRVILLE NEWS ‘ !

!

There is genuine smartness to thesi new 

A smartness that is combined in the
Presentation to Mrs. W. P. Dunham — 

First Butterfly Seen 1 «dayXI ' s coats.
swagger, cut and the plaids and stripes^ that 

constitute their make-up. The new features 

are the large pockets, fancy belts add
_ X,- ' ;\

Coat Prices - $11.75 to $40.00
Take Elevator to Third Floor

Yesterday aftçrnçon, at a meeting of 
tlie junior brançjj of tiie Women’s Aux
iliary of the Ljhjirc^i of th> ^Alod Shep- 
livrd, Fairvillc- ;̂ vvçÿy pleasing incident 
occurred when, in recognition of faith
ful service, Mrs. Dunham, their super
intendent, received a life membership in 
the Women’s Auxiliary. Miss Brock of 
Ht. John, acting on behalf of the local 
juniors and diocesnal, superintendent of 
junior branches, made the presentation. 
Though greatly taken by surprise, Mrs. 
Dunham made a suitable ^eply in which 
i he thanked the junior branch for their 
kind remembrance, realizing what the 
achievement meant to them in raising 
the necessary funds to make the gift 
|H>ssiblc.

The membership certificate is a beau- 
der liable to assessment anlv person liful thing in itself, and a gold pin ac- 
under the age of twenty-oiiej years in 
respect of income earned t)\ personal 
exertion.”

Section 4 (4j. After the v.
Jars” insert the words “and 
penalty of ten dollars for

Vo v.
Arrow Shirts in dressy patterns

New wide-end Ties in all the 
New Silks

*.r
.ï

)
sessor, posleasing a knowledge of ic- 

, counting and business' mettiddG, and en
joying the confidence of the t ublic will 

| have little difficulty in securing the re- 
! quired information without clausing un- 
i due interference With business or creat
ing a large amount of extra work.

Tlie commission begs to offer Ihe fol
lowing amendments and alterations in 
Its proposed act:

Section 2, Subsection (4). Add the 
following words: “This shall not ren-

!

You will like the lew shapes i* Hats. Something different 
( om what you have been wearing. They have the style trimmings. V- .

See ihe new wide brims with low crowns. h#

COME IN AND TRY THEM ON! A V
x

♦

F. S. THOMAS companies it. The junior branch of the 
Church of tlie Good Shepherd has done 
excellent work under the capable guid
ance of Mrs. Dunham, assisted by Mrs. 
Medley McF’eil and Miss Edith Warren, 
and that the children appreciate the ef- j 

after said request during which such' forts of the excellent leadership they! 
person refuses or neglects furnish arc under, was very pleasantly demon- ' 
such plan or plans.” strated by yesterday’s incident.

Section 6, Subsection (J). After the Last spring some of the earliest signs 
ni “business” in the fifth line strike of the season were noticed in Fair ville 

out the words “and from ahv other and immediate vicinity and it would 
source except .real estate and property seem as though the honors would likely 
the income of’ and in lieu thereof in- go to that section again, for this morning 
sert the words “but not upon income.” n beautiful butterfly was observed in, 

Section 6, Subsection (2). Strike out the rectory grounds of the Church of 
the words “including gains from the tiic Good * Shepherd. The specimen i:; 
sale of capital assets employed there- said to jiave been a particularly good 
in.” one, bright yellow in color and its find- j

cr is naturally proud of it. Another 
good omen is that tlie butterfly wasj 
found so near church property. It iiiust4 
needs be a “good” butterfly.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

ord “doi- 
c further 
each day

the rental tax is graduated with great 
care and fine discrimination and in ad
dition is supplemented by two other 
taxes, one of which is a direct assess
ment on certain incomes; that could not 
otherwise be reached, shows the diffi
culties involved by this method of pi;u-

(Continued from P®**6 Since so many persons live outside the
members they advised that the present limits of the city, and many others 
method of assessment remain, namely : would not occupy residences, it has pe- 
"That in the case of a rateable person Culiar difficulties for St. Jol¥i. Mr. llow- 
carrying on business his personal earn- Fogo, the expert secretary of the Im- 
ings shall be deemed to be a sum equal perial Royal Commission of Taxation, ' 
to that which would ordinarily be paid in his study of rates in England is au-1 
to an equally competent persqn for ren- thority for the statement that rentals I 
dering to such business the same ser- jn that country vary from one-third to i 
vices as are rendered by the person as- one-fiftieth of incomes, and certainly this! 
»essed.* t is somewhat different from the comli- ’

In its original report the commission tions in the time of Adam Smith. How- 
shows how the present act fails to sc- CVer, an indirect income tax assessment 
cure a foil assessment of the higher in- possible by this method, providing ex- 
comes, and thereby is doing a real in- emption is given smaller rentals, and the 
justice to other tax payers, and it can- rate increased as rents become higher, 
not recommend its continuance. Fair- jj. cou]^ also be provided that persons 
ness demands either the extension of the do^ occupying residences within the city 
presort method of assessment by sworn should have a rental imputed to them 
declarations to all Income tax payers, or by the assessor equal to the average ren- 
else, if this cannot be successfully ac- tal of other individuals of their abilitv 
complished, that it be entirely abrogated and profession.
and aother method of assessment be But the commission believes that its 
applied to everyone. proposed amendment, of the present di-

The method suggested, but not re- assessment of incomes is a better
commended, by the committee of the tax and will correct in large measure 
board of trade, namely, of estimating the defects that now exist. It is of- 
income by the rental value of residence faring some slight changes intended to 
occupied by tax payer, is one that the simplify the administration and to pro
commission considered very carefully be- v|dc more adequately for secrecy on the 
fore proposing the amendment of the part of the assessor, in order to avoid 
present act. Such a rental tax is not Jn administration any embarrassment to 
open to all the objections that can be business men. 'The commission believes 
uiged against a business tax of like that business incomes and profits may be 
character (as the latter is set forth in taxed without serious inconvenience or 
Ihe commission’s report), and failing to hardship and that when tax payers be- 
t cru re the proposed direct form of as- come accustomed to it, as they have in 
sessment, the commission is prepared to other places, the objections now raised 
concede that it is a fair substitute, wjq cease to exist, 
would fit in with the other taxes sug- Possibly some of tlie objections that 
gested, and give quite a modem and of- have arisen are urged against the sclie- 
iiciqnt system of taxation. dule which was printed in the appendix

It is a tax that can be drafted easily Gf the report. It was distinctly stated 
-and be administered without great dif- that these schedules were suggestions 
Acuity, but it has its own defects. The only and that the “income assessor 
committee of the board of trade refers might change the forms of the returns j 
to the fact that the commission of the as he found necessary.” The only re
city of New York urges the adoption quirement for these schedules Is that 
of a tax of this character by that great they contain the information called for 
city. This is true, but only as a sub- by the act under section 6, subsections 
stitute in case the proposed direct in- 2, 3 and 4. * The commission suggests 
come law urged by the joint commis- for smaller traders that do little book- 
sions of the state of New York and of keeping and stock-taking, the simplified 
the city of New York fails to pass the schedule now employed in the state of 
legislature of the state, and declares that Massachusetts in Its successful admin- 
it prefers the direct state income tax to istration of a tax of like character on 
the indirect rental fortn. incomes and business profits. It is ex-

Through the kindness of the secre- pected that the income assessor will, so 
tary of that commission your commis- far as reasonable, adapt the form of the 
sioners were furnished with a copy of schedules to the convenience of tax- 
their proposal and gave it a careful con- payers, taking into consideration their 
sidération but the fact that the rate ofmethods of bookkeeping. Such

GRANT TO THE SALVATION 
ARMY IS REfUSED

Dear Mary:—
Did it ever occur to you 

that we women s p «e n d 
more than one-half of our 
lives in our bed rooms ? 
We ought to have them 
pretty.

What a joy to turn down 
beautiful covers, to repefe 
on a comfortable mattress, 
to sit your tired head in
to a downy pillow! What 
a delight to awaken in a 
prettily furnished room 
and to sink at a luxurious 
dressing table and primp!

Sorti ijou tuant 
ajjrriti). nay
Scd-lRoom

wo

I ! AASection 6, Subsection (2) (a). At 
the end of this section acid t ie words 
“or of such portion of said premises 
as he occupies.”

Section 6, Subsection (2) (e). Strike 
out the words “losses from the sale 
within the year of capita! assets and.”

Section 7, Subsection (4). After the 
word “with" in the third lim add “its 
site and.”

Section 7, Subsection (8) (lb). After 
the word “sources” insert t iç words 
“exceeds $1,000”; and also in 
section after the word "pa 
sert the words “and not 
taxed under section 6”; also 
word “of’ in the third line strike out
the word “such” ; also after the word ! Now Presumed to have Died;— 
“income” in the fourth line insert the! 
words “without deductions and in ad
dition to any other assessment to 
which he may be liable in this act.”

Section 8, subsection (a). Strike out 
'the word “not” at the beginning of 
the fourth line and insert the words 
“notwithstanding that the capital of 
sucli bonds, debentures or script are.”

Section 9 (J). At the top of page 
92 strike out tlie words “the amount 
from which it was deducted” and in

to

E ME NEW BRUNSWICK 
x SOLDIERS NOW BELIEVED

10 ME M LIVES I
IV4 *

. V

the same 
jprr” in- 
itherwise 
after the I

71
Ottawa, March 30—^Casualties :

!# MOUNTED RIFLES, w§ Cheerful bed rooms Will 
make every member of the 
family retire happy and 
awaken with energy and 
delight.

l

I J. F. Dolan, Fredericton, N. B.; H. J. | 
Goüld. Rexton, N. B.; J. A. Flinn, 63: 
North street, Halifax, N. Su

As ever—HELEN
P. S. Haven’t you seen 

the new bedroom sets at
32 Charlotte Stroot

CHILDREN’S AID SfliETY WORK
Kev. W. R. Robinson, secretary of the 

Children’s Aid Society, has been kept 
active in the last last few days. A 
young girl, committed to the care of the 
society, was placed in a good foster 
home this morning by the secretary.

Other cases in which three husbands 
have been warned for neglecting their 
wives and families is already bearing 
fruit. One responded and is making 
restitution ; another is making the neces
sary arrangements today and the other 
case is being pressed. One is the father 
of two children, the youngest one month 
old and the second has a wife and five 
chi’dren.

A little boy, now in the care of the 
C. A. S., taken from the North End, will 
be placed in a good home in the country.

serf the word “it.”
Section 9 (2) (b). Strike out: the

words “the amount from whiih it was
deducted” and insert the woid “it.”

At the end of section 24 ladd “the 
Common Council may from time to 
time, designate one member! of Uie 
board to have the special supervision 
of the tax on incomes, business profits 
and stocks in trade, or any of them.”

After section 27 add the following 
words “and the assessor designated to 
have charge of the assessment on in
comes, shall take the oalh as set out 
in schedule D of this act.”

Form
I, A.B. do swear that I will well and 

faithfully perform the duties of an as
sessor for the city of Saint John and also 
that I will not divulge to anyone who
soever any information obtained by me 
as such assessor except in so far as the 
same may become necessary injthe per
formance of my duties as such /assessor, 
So Help Me God.

St. John, N. B., 26th March j 1917.
Respectfully submitted.

THROUGH SUBMARINE ZONE 
Word has reached Sackvil le that Capt. 

Milton Ward of that town has arrived 
safely on the other side after bringing 
his vessel for the fifth time through the I 
submarine zone without mishap. Capt. j 
Ward left Halifax under cover of dark- j 
ness about two weeks ago and the, news 
given above is the first word heard from i 
him. His vessel carried a gun, but so ; 
far, in the course of his trips he has not j 
been obliged to use it,

it DAY AFTER DAY NEW 
HATS ARRIVE

4

And They Are Taken From Their Boxes and Displayed.^ 
For Your Approvaln

There are smallshapes — there is the prevailing broad brim — 
there are greys, blues, greens—and one that is a new one, pee 
green—above all, they are distinctive.

7ÜW
ill'

$3.00, $4.50, $5.00
* D. Ma£ee s Sons, Ltd, 63 King St., Sf. John, N. B. - Dependable 6io#$

W

Fine Hats

i
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IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

SMOKY CITY CLEANER
Makes Soiled Wall Paper Look Like New

22 CENTS PER TIN

100 KING STREET

OOAO

-,

■

S

the house. FURNISHER

wp Apt HE-Ki: ro *:.i:ave vo>

///<’ J^GXCLVw. Stores
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